
26 June 1955 “Discerning the Signs of History” 

The followzng three v~szo72s of thzr sermon include a bnef outlzne unatten on a 
notecad, a handruntten draft, and a typed manuscript King ntes n u m z c s  
exampksfiom world hzrtoly ahonstrating that ‘dvil Gama the seed of its own 
destructzon ” 

“Discerning the Signs of History,” Sermon notes 

I am conwnced that what human Me, mancentered, has torn down, human life, 

1 He who oppresses another wll ulhmately suffer as a results of such oppression 
3 Whenever the secular super-structure is cut alose from religous foundahons 

2 A breakdown in the moral structure of a society leads to the uhmate break- 

Godcen tered can build up 

disintegrahon sets in 

down of the physical structure 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 79, “Discerning the Signs of History” 

“Discerning the Signs of History,” Sermon outline 

(Andl 
Luke 12 54, 552 

“ye can discern the face of the sky and of the earth, how is it that ye know not how 
to interpret this What is Jesus’ indictment> He wttt) is saylng that these p e e  
ple had an amazing awarness of the the trends of astronomy and an appalling i g n e  
rance of the trends of history They could read the face of the sky, but they could not 
read the face of the past They had mastered the art of nohcing the succession in 
the natural world They were so ingenious that they could apply the law of cause 
and effect to the natural order If a cloud appeared in the west they knew that a 
shower would soon emerge If the south wnd  blew they knew that the tropical heat 
would soon appear The sequence was certain They knew that one was the harbin- 
ger of the other [ Three pages are mwszng] 

i According to a 26 June 1955 Dexter program, Kmg preached a sermon w ~ t h  this tltle Reinhold 
Niebuhr’s book Drtcerntng the Signs of the Ttmes Sermmrc for Today and T m m  may have inspired Kmg’s 
utle for this sermon (New York Charles Scnbner’s Sons, 1946) Kmg wrote “discemmg the signs of the 
ume” above the passage Matthew 16 3 in his copy of the Bible 

2 “And he said also to the people, When ye see a cloud m e  out of the west, straightway ye say, There 
cometh a shower, and so i t  is And when ye see the south {and blow, ye say, There wdl be heat and it 
cometh to pass ” 

216 3 Cf Luke i z j 6  
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